
THREE RING CIRCUS WEEK 1: JULY 8 - 12 FULL DAY ONLY

BLASTER BATTLE NINJA WEEK 2: JULY 15 - 19 FULL DAY, HALF DAY 
& MINI CAMP

CHEER, TUMBLE & TWIRL WEEK 3: JULY 22 - 26 FULL DAY, HALF DAY 
& MINI CAMP

HEROES’ HIDEOUT NINJA WEEK 4: AUG. 5 - 9 FULL DAY, HALF DAY 
& MINI CAMP

ONCE UPON A CARTWHEEL WEEK 5: AUG. 12 - 16 FULL DAY, HALF DAY 
& MINI CAMP

CRAZY COLOR WEEK 6: AUG. 19 - 23 FULL DAY & HALF DAY ONLY

Welcome to Heroes’ Hideout Ninja Camp, where ordinary campers transform into extraordinary heroes! Join
us for a week of top-secret missions, thrilling obstacle courses, and ninja training led by our dynamic team of
masked mentors. Channel your inner superhero as you hone your stealth skills, unleash your superpowers,
and defend our new Ninja Rig hideout from the forces of evil. On Monday, a real superhero from Fantasy First
Character Entertainment will help us save the day, in the most epic summer adventure yet!

Get ready to unleash your inner artist and dive into a whirlwind of color at our Crazy Color Wars
Camp! From rainbow tag to tie-dye extravaganzas, every day is a vibrant adventure where campers
can let their creativity run wild. With epic paint battles and wacky challenges, laughter echoes
through the campgrounds as friendships are forged in a kaleidoscope of hues. Join us for a summer
of fun, laughter, and memories that will leave you painted with joy!

FLIP TO 

VIEW PRICES

Get ready to run away with the circus at our thrilling summer camp extravaganza! Under the colorful big top,
campers will learn jaw-dropping tricks like juggling, tightrope walking, and clowning around. With our talented
circus instructors, every day is a whirlwind of laughter, excitement, and unforgettable memories. Join us for a
summer filled with fun, friendship, and the magic of the circus!

Gear up for an epic showdown at this ninja and nerf style camp, where stealth meets foam-fueled fun! Join
forces with our new Ninja Rig and our squad of ninjas to unleash your inner warrior. Dive into thrilling missions,
perfect your stealthy moves, and engage in epic Nerf battles that will leave you on the edge of your seat. Get
ready to dodge, duck, dip, dive, and dodge your way to victory in the ultimate ninja showdown!

Once upon a time at our whimsically themed gymnastics camp, young gymnasts will tumble into a world of
enchantment and athleticism! From mastering magical flips to conjuring up gravity-defying routines, every
day will be a fairy tale. With our coaches serving as fairy godparents, campers will discover their inner princes
and princesses while soaring to new heights of fun and flexibility. On Monday, a real princess from Fantasy
First Character Entertainment will appear! Join us for a summer of happily ever afters and gymnastics galore!

Get ready to flip, twirl, and cheer your heart out at our Dance, Tumbling, and Cheer Camp! Join us for a week
jam-packed with high-energy routines, gravity-defying flips, and spirit-filled cheers led by our enthusiastic
instructors. Whether you're perfecting your pirouettes, mastering backflips, or unleashing your inner
cheerleader, our camp promises non-stop fun and excitement for all ages and skill levels. 

N O  C A M P / K J ' S  I S  C L O S E D  T H E  W E E K  O F  J U L Y  2 9 - A U G U S T  2

SUMMER
CampsCamps

INCLUDED EVERY WEEK: 
Monday - Tie Dye, Tuesday - Ice Cream for Snack, Wednesday - Water Day, 

Thursday - Spirit Day, Friday - Inflatables & Show/Ceremony



SUMMER
CampsCamps

FULL DAY

CAMP

HALF DAY

CAMP

PRE-K MINI

CAMP

Ages 5* and Up
5 Days, 9 AM - 3 PM
Monday - Friday
Available Weeks 1-6

Ages 5* and Up
5 Days, 9 AM - 12 PM
or 12 PM - 3 PM
Monday - Friday
Available Weeks 2-6

Ages 3-5
3 Days, 9 AM - 12 PM
Mon., Wed., Fri.
Available Weeks 
2, 3, 4, & 5
Must be fully potty
trained or a parent
must stay

*4.5 year olds entering Kindergarten are welcome
to register for full or half day camp

Sibling Discount: 20% off 2nd and all

additional children 

Must be immediate family & enrolled in the same camp week.
Discount is applied to the full price of camp, not a tiered

pricing discount.

3 WAYS TO REGISTER

TIERED PRICING DISCOUNTS

FLIP TO 

VIEW DATES

FULL DAY

CAMP

PRE-K MINI

CAMP

HALF DAY

CAMP

Deposit is a portion of full price, required in full at the time of registration.

Deposit is $100 for full & half day camps, and $85 for pre-k mini camp.

Register by
March 31:

 $350/week  $250/week  $180/week 

Register April 1
- May 31:

 $375/week  $270/week  $195/week 

Register June 1
or later:  $400/week  $290/week  $210/week 


